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SOPHOMORES WIN
BASKETBALL SERIES

Second Year Men Champions By
Easy Margin - Tirrell

Stars for Sophs.

In a rather snappy contest in the
Gym yesterday afternoon the Sopho-
more basketball team cinched the
series with the Freshman five, with
a score of 26 to 11. The first year
men put up the best fight in this game
out of the two played, and at the end
of the first half, when the score stood
14 to 11 in the Sophs' favor, they stood
a chance of coming out on top. The
usual team work of the Sophomlorbes
and their steady playing was respon-
sible for their victory.

The Freshmen had three new men
playing for them, and although they
are individual stars they did not show
the proper team work which is neededr
fcr a victory. Morse, who is a sub-
stitute on the first team, played left
guard; Dalton, a second team player,
held the position of right guard, and
O'Brien, the versatile athlete, filled
the position of right forward. O'Brien.
the star of the Freshman and footbail
teams, has not been playing with the
basketball team, and although he is
fairly good at this game, did not show
up very well, and had a number of
fculs called on him.

Tirrell played his usual fast game
at forward, and was greatly respon-
sible for piling up the score against
the Freshmen, having caged four of
the eleven baskets from the floor.
Comber was also there with the goods
that counted, and at all times had his
eye on the ball. He had four free
tries for goals and made the best of
all of them, as well as dropping three
in from the floor. His work on the
floor was fast and snappy at all times,
and his passing was quite accurate.
Left guard was well taken care of by
Williams, who showed some fine ex-
hibitions of dribbling, and who awas

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2.)

ARCHITECTS ELECT.

J. P. Constable Becomes Presi-
dent-Sophomores Admitted.

At a special meeting of the Naval
Architecture Society, which tcok place
Tuesday afternoon, for the purpose of
electing officers and discussing gen-
eral business matters, the following
list of men were chosen for the comn-
ing year: J. P. Constable, 1913, Presi-
dent; S. Y. Chen, 1912, Vice-President;
H. B. Cady, 1913, Secretary and Treas-
urer.

Aside from the election of officers
it was decided tc admit all Sopho-
mores taking Course XIII to pro-
visional membership.

HARE AND HOUNDS CLUB.

A meeting of the Hare and Hounds
Club will be held in Room A of the
Union this noon, at 1 o'clock, and all
members are expected to be present.
This meeting is held every year for
the purpose of electing the officers for
the ensuing year, and also for the
purpose of starting the spring runs,
which will begin as soon as the
Weather has moderated sufficiently.

What are you going to do with that
whole day's vacation?

RELAY CHANCES ARE
MUCH BETTER NOW

Races at Providence Thursday
Will Be Last Chance to

Win.

Thursday will finally settle the fate
of the relay teams for this season.
The teams are as good as the Institute
has ever had in the fiel(, but the other
schools have ones that are a great
deal faster than the usual runD of cel-
lege teams, and as yet we have nor.
shown up very well. However, the
men still have another chance when
they meet Harvard in two dual races
in Prcvidence on the holiday.

Our one-mile teamn has been defeat-
e(l in both of the races that they were
entered. In the Dartmouth race at
the B. A. A. games, about two weeks
ago, Munch tripped and fell and lost
so much that the others could not re-
gain the lead. The time for the race
wvas very slow, in fact much slower
than the Tech teams have trun fo-
several years, and as the times made
in the trials show the men upl
better, it seems as if they wvill come
into their own and turn tables Thurs-
day. The Harvard team is a vers fast
cue, however, and made good time at
the B. A. A. In the race at the Colum-
bia Relay Carnival Saturday night the
Tech team was severely handicapped.
The accommodations were very pool',
and in fact there was no place for
them to get rubbed or have any trea-
ment before the race. Tllompson,
who took Munch's place on the Lean,
ran first and lost considerable g-round.
The ether men ran well, but with five

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 'a.)

OPTION TWO ARCHITECTS.

Society to Hold Meeting Friday
-Tech Grad Speaks.

On Friday evening, February ;3rd.
the Architectural Engineering Society
will hlold one of its smokers in 42
Pierce, when it is hoped that a large
majority of the members can be
prlesent.

The subject, "The Relation of the
Course IV, Option 2, man to the Enlgi-
neering Profession," will be the ,nosL
interesting one and will be discussed
by a main who is eminently well fitted
to talk, MIr. John D. V. Beekman.
1900, of Whidden &' Company, con-
tractors, of Boston. The talk will be
of a very practical nature and there
will doubtless be many things of great
value which the young architectural
engineer can gain by attending.

Tickets are now being sold for
thirty-five cents by several cf the so-
ciety members and can be purchased
at any time after 2 o'clock in Pierco
Building. The meeting will start at
7.30 o'clock.

ELECTORAL BALLOTS.

The 1914 Technique Electoral Com-
mittee ballots which were reprinted
are now out again in their correct
form and may be obtained at the Cage.
All ballots should be signed with the
voter's name and left before next
Friday at the Cage, addressed to tlhe
"Ballot Committee, 1914." No man's
vote will be counted unless his class
dues are paid up to date. Dues may
be enclosed with the ballot.

MR. W. W. DODGE GIVES
HINTS TO INVENTORS

In Talk to M. E. Society He
Outlined Methods of

Patenting.

Yesterday afternoon, in It Engi-
neering B, Mr. W. WV. Dodge gave a
very instructive talk on patents be-
fore the M. E. Society. He com-
menced by giving a history of tile sub
ject, its various forms during the
middle ages, and its development.
Englind passed the first patent laws
as early as 849 A.D., and its system of
patent laws has been the standard for
all countries.

He stated that patent laws are pri-
nmarily enacted to induce invention
and discovery, but the privileges have
been abused very often. Acccrding to
the definition by our law a patent
must be something new, it must not
have been in use for more than two
rears in any country and must not in-
fringe on any other patents. Tlhe
Constitution gives Congress the power
to -pass patent laws, and the first one
was passed in 1790. An inventiea
must be disclosed and published as
soon as it is patented, in order that
the public may be able to use it after
the patent expires, which is after a
period of fourteen years.

Mr. Dodge then formulated the
steps that an inventor should take
when hle wants something patented.

First he should put down in writing
a clear description, accompanied by
sketches or drawings, and then have
a flriend sign that it has been ex-
plained tc him, and also the date of
explanation.

Secondly, the invention should be
tested for p1racticability.

Thirdly, a patent attorney should be
consulted wvho makes a rigid examina-
tion to see if the invention infringes
upon others.

F6urthly, the claims should be for-
mulated as clear as possible, fcr the
patent covers just what the claims
cover.

Then it is sent to Washington.
where it is given to one of forty-two
departments. At the head of each is
anl expert who examines it, first to see
if it is an infringement on otlle'
patents, and then to see if it is prac-
ticable, and then it is accepted. If a
man then claims infringements the
evidence is submitted to the examiner,
who gives a decision. It may then be
appealed to a board and then to -'
commissioner, then again to a ooard
and later to the Court of Appeals.
After this a bill of equity may be filed
and the case may be tried out in Fed-
eral Courts. The objection to this
maze of "rIed tape" is, that the ful-
ther cne goes the less the men knowv
of chemistry, mechanism, etc., and
the case becomes a mere battle of
wits between attorneys. Mr. Dodge
pointed out and decried these proceed-
ings, and hoped that there would be 
change in the near future.

He concluded by relating stories of
freak inventions and thus ended a
very practical talk.

The work of building Yale's new
concrete stadium will begin early this
spring.

No paper Thursday] Say, perhaps
the Staff isn't glad that George was
born?

NEW ASSOCIATION OF
SOUTHEASTERN ALUMNI

President Maclaurin to
Present at Opening

Be

Meeting.

Next Saturday ushers in a new era
for Technology in the Southeastern
States, for onl that day the Alumni of
that section come togethelr for the pur-
pose of crganizing a new association.
the Southeastern Technology Associa-
tion, with its headquarters in Birming
ham, Alabama. In order to be present
at this occasion President Maclaurin
wvill leave here tomorrow night and
wvill arrive in Birmingham Saturday
afternoon.

There is a large number of 'Tech-
nology men in that neighborhcod, so
that the formation of this new associa-
tion will give a fine opl)ortunity for
them to get together and advance the
interests of the Institute. Among the
graduates directly interested in the
new organization is one with whom
most cf the undergraduates are fa-
miliar, and that is Maurice Scharff.

VWhen interviewed regarding the
association, President Maclaurin said:
"'There is a great commercial and in-
dustrial awakening now taking place
in the Southeastern States. The de-
mand for highly trained men is in-
creasing and the Institute ought to-
contribute a large share towvard this.
We feel it a matter of great impor-
tance to form an association under
such conditions so we may be kept inll
touch with the real needs of that sec-
tion of the country."

i9i5 TEAM. MANAGERS.

At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the -Freslman class yester-
day noon the electibns of the manag-
ers of the teams which will compete
in the Field Day events next Fall were
held. The new football manager is C.
W. Fry of East Orange, N. J. N. S.
XVeil, Jr., of Dallas, Texas, the present
manager of the 1915 track team, was
elected manager for next year. E. P.
Turner, Jr., who also comes from Dal-
las, was chosen to manage the base-
ball team. The relay team is to be
managed by \W. B. Spencer of Mced-
ford, who is a member of the 1915
tracki team. The manager of the tug-
of-war team will be C. A. Blodgett, of
Portland, Mle., one of the Freshman
wrestlers.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. I[. 2aylor, 1914.

Wednesday, February 21.
1.0-Hare and Hounds Club Meet-

ing-Union.
Thursday, February 22.

No TECH today.
Exercises Suspended.
Second Basketball Team vs. Boyl-

ston Five-Roxbury Y. M. C. A.
One and Two-Mile Relay Teams

against Harvard at Providence.
Friday, February 23.

4.00-Orchestra Rehearsal-Union.
4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal-Union.
4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal-26

Lowell.
Saturday, February 24.

Second Basketball Team vs. Dart-
mouth Freshmen-Hanover.

8.00-Cosmopolitan Dance -Hotel
Tuileries.

ALL1 OUT FOR THE: CHOURS T"RIALS--4 P. IM.
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Show the Show posters.

FOR CONSIDERATION.

The Boston Post yesterday editorial-
ly commented on the foundation of a
Harvard Club, and in the course of the
article said: "Harvard Alumni are
numerous enough to maintain a club-
house of their own in Boston, which
the sons of no other college are quite
able to do." Can it be that the Post
has never heard of the Technology
Club?

With a membership of seven 11hun-
dred, about eight per cent. of whom
are undergraduates, the Technology
Club has been a remarkably success-
ful organization since its inception in
1896. It has always been a great fac-
tor in Institute life, gathering as it
does the old students of this city and
the Alumni members of the Faculty.
Its annual reception to men from other
colleges is one of the important func-
tions of the year. Above all, it is a
center for native and visiting former
students.

The surprising part of the mlatLer iz
that the club was forgotten by the
Post. Its intention is not so much to
plrovide an elaborate clubhouse, buy
rather a club home where Institute
men may meet. We believe it is ac-
complishing this purpose, but appor-
ently, unlike Billy McGee, "its lame
has not spread abroad through the
nations." \We trust it may be better
known in the future.

x E.E. SOCIETY.

On Wednesday afternoon, February
28th, the Electrical Engineering So-
ciety will conduct another trip
through the General Electric Com-
pany's factory at \Vest Lynn. Seven-
teen men have signed up already as
intending to take the trip, and any
cthers who wish to go should sign up
immediately, as the number of met
who may go is limited.

The men will meet at 1.30 on thai
date in the Electrical Library in the
Lowell Building.

lFifty-five men trying for pllaces or
the management of Tech Show sounds
like it might be a prosperous or
ganizatioll for some years to come,.

VAIAIN F H

VARI-6.TION OF-THE
SUN'S RADIATION

Lecture Before Society of Arts
By Mr. C. G. Abbot of -

Smithsonian.

Last evening President Charles PR.
Cross of the Society of Arts presided
at their meeting held in Huntington
HIall, at 8 o'clock.

Before introducing the speaker of
,the evening the President reviewed

the work of the Smithsonian Institute,
whose Astro-Physical Laboratory is in
Mr. Abbot's charge, and also the re-
sults obtained by his predecessor, Pro-
fessor Langley, of later aerodrome
fame. Professor Langley's work as an
astro-physicist, or] physical astrono-
mer, was valuable for his investiga-
tions of light beyond the visible red
rays by means of a bolometer. This
instrument is a thermometer depend-
ing upon the variation of resistance
in a wire as its temperature rises and
falls, which can be constructed so
delicately that it will record tempera
ture variations of one hundred-
millionth of a degree Centiigrade.
Usually a less delicate .indication is
required. It has been by the use of
this and another rather.'similar in-
strument that Mr. Abbot has obtained
his determinations of the variations
in the intensity of the sun's radiation

Mr. Abbot explained the construc-
tion and use by himself and colleagues
of the instruments on Mount Wilson,
Mount WVhitney, and, last summer, ii
Algeria. By early observations the
Institute determined the radiation con-
stant to lie between 1.92 and 1.95,
values considerably smaller than had
previously been supposed.

But as the observations became
more frequent more or less regular
variations weree noticed, and it now
seems probable that these variations
have a period varying from two to
seven (lays. If the computations of
the results of last summer's Algeriaa
expedition turn out as seems reason-
able to expect, corresponding to re-
suits obtained in America simullane-
0 ously, it will be possible to forecast
tem)elrature conditions more accurate-
ly on the earth than is now possible.
The variation is as high as ten pef
cent.

RELAY CHANCES.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)

teams on the track it was hard to
gain a large loss and they did nor
finish well up.

The two-mile team is in excellent
condition, and as Harvard has a fine
team the race should be a dandy. At

enew York the team ran well, but as in
the case of the shorter distance team,
the first man, who was Palmer, and
a new man at the game, lost too much
for the others to gain, and the team
did not place. The Harvard two-mile
team is probably one of the best that

I the college .from across the river has
ever put out. Preble, an old man at
the half-mile game, and Withington,
of cross-country fame, make a combi-
nation that will be difficult to catch.

The teams will have a better chance
to run at this meet as only two teams
will be on the track at one time, and
if one man does lose the lead the
cthers will have a much better chance
of catching up. The men that will go 
with tlhe team to Providence are, for I
the mile team: Thompson, Guething,
*Bolton and Benson; for the two-mile,
Marceau, Bylund, Palmer and Ger

i maine. It is also probable that Barry,
W \Vilson and \Vilkins will go for the

* open events, as will some of the cther
Imen that are out for the track team.

t AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION.

The Adolph S. Lundin scientific sys-
tem of Turkish Baths is the only
natural and hygienic way to prevent
that on-coming ccld. Established
nearly twenty years ago under the
Tremont Theatre. Special rates to a
party of six, five dollars.

Location of Our Store

Macullar Paiker Oompa
CORRECT CLOTHlES FOR 5TUD9}ENTS m4W '

our workshops on the premises and ready
for immediate use, SlIT tfrom $25.-

FINE FURNISHING (GOODS
400 WASHINGTON t

SPECIAL RAT ES
TO TECH STUDENTS

Jamieson
STUDIOS MAsKE FASCINATING PHOTO-

GRAPHS AND POST CARDS.
Tel. Connection Prices Reasonable

305 BoViston Street

ATTENTION! TECH lEN
Our best shoes at remarkably
prices. Don't Delay.

reduced
We can interest you.

Thayer, flcNeil & Hodgkins
15 WEST STREET 47 TEMPLE PLACE

THE "GLAD RAGS"
-and others 'not so "GLAD" that you have in mind for
Spring wear should now have your attention.

Our counters are piled high with an almost unlimited
stock of the latest designs.

Your early call secures you the choicest patterns-early
orders special discounts.

Burke & Co., Inc. :: Tailors
18 School St.
843 Washington St.
BOSTON

Harvard Square, Cambridge
7 Main Street; A]idover, Mass.

Hanover, N. H. (Dartmouth College)
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BOSTON
OPE'RA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL, Mlanaging Director

1WEDNE'SDAY, FEB. 21, AT 7.3(0 p.m.

TRISTAN und ISOLDE

THURSDAY, FE I;. 22, AT 2 P.P[1.

HAiENSEL und GRETEL
COPPELIA

FJRlI)A0lY, FE:l. 23, AT 7.30 P.M.

TRISTAN und ISOLDE

SATURIDAY, IFELL. 24, AT 1.45 P.IM.

SAMSON et DALILA

.Are worth an acquaintance. -2he y..
,seas all the.goodpoint. 
Hygienio methodsrskilled workmen, asa
the choicest materlal~-briefiy tell tho
story of their manufacture. Give them
a trlal'and you will surely make afriend.

Samoset Chocolates Co., : astm

CIVILS TO INSPECT
NEW STYLE BUILDING

In Company With Boston Society
Will Examine Concrete

Structure.

Through the courtesy of the Ccn-
crete Engineering Company and the
Boston Society of Civil Engineers, the
Civil Engineering Society is invited to
visit the work now under construction
by said company at the corner of Por-
ter and Orleans streets, East 3cston,
this afternoon, February 21, 1912.

They are erecting at this place a
reinforced concrete factory building,
five stories in height and covering an
area sixty by two hundred feet. This
work is of particular interest on ac-
count of the use by the contractors of
the Ransome unit system cf construc- j
tion, for which they are the New Eng- 
land licensees.

By the Ransome system all menm-
bers for the proposed building except
the floor slabs are cast in forms on
iht p'!ound and set in place by a der-

-' The floor slab, which is cast in
!,:(x: in the usual manner, ties the

,'1. ',arts together. In addition, the I
erected members are grouted at their
icip'- Ihe whole structure being thus
maide monolithic.

It is claimed for this method of con-
struction that a saving of fifteen perj
cent. in cost is effected, that a greatly 
reduced construction force is needed,i
that they can be employed to lbettet I
advantage, and that the work can be
subjected to closer and better inspec-
tion than is ctherwise p)ossible. It is
expected that it will be possible to!
see all of the several processes in
ol)eration this afternoon.

Those caring to go may report at
the work at 2 P. M. with the Boston
Society. Take an East Bostcn Tun-
nel car at Scollay Square to thc
IMaverick Square outlet, and tvwo
blocks east to Porter street and two'
bloclis south to the work. By takingl
a Chelsea street car one can get off'
at Porter street and save one-half the!
w walk.

It is hcped that all members of theI
Civil Engineering Society who can'

*will take advantage of this opportu-,
* nity to inspect this comi)aratively netw\ !

method of construction which, if i'
bears out the claims of the inventors,
marks a distinct adlvance in the re.
inforced concrete building art.

-ARROW
Yotch COLLAR

Lots of tie space, easy
to put on or take o0.

15 cents-2 for 25 ce,:s
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Makers, Troy, N. Y.

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE A/T THE UNION

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS

H. J. LANDRY,

MANICURE
- Proprietor

STONNE: &A WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88 .

RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Orgllization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association Engineering Corporation
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
LIC SERVICE COPPORATIONS

J. C. LITTLEFIi LD 
, CLSS, Tailor 1

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-
ures and the

most fashionable s h a d e s;
prices that are right. Come

SOPHS WIN.
(Continued from Page I, Col. I.)

well able to locate the basket.
Dalton, xwho was temporarily play-

ing for the Freshmen. played a strr
game and showed some fast playing,
having his eye out for the ball at.
every opportunity. Neumann. the cap- 
lain, pllayed an aggressive gaime at
center and kept his men fig4hting all
the time.

The majority of the scoring was
done in the first ten minutes of pla-y,,
and from then on the number of 
points did not change till the last ten

~~~~~~~~~h .:.. A.. + mic t liln. i

and be "suited." i minutes or nme cullLes. ,.ie oulJllU-
S C S Y mores almost doubled their score in

the second half while the Freshmen
-- 2 Beacon St., Boston !could not locate the baslket. The

12 Beacon St., Boston! gIame was loosely played at times and
vwas also rough in spots. The team
work of the Sophomores Is what

KJ4D /A k IK4s brought them out on top, whereas ir
the Freshmen could have played to-

Developing - Printing - Engraving gether the score might have.been dif-
ferent.

High grade work-prompt service The summary:
Special attention to mail orders 1914e 1915.

E. F. I t^I-F Ir. ) Comber (Capt.) 1. f ....... r. b. Dalton
rirrell, r. f ...... ..........1. b. Miorse

671 Bovlston Street, - Boston, Mass., Rlloff, C .......... C. Neumann (Capt.)
(Near Copley Squaree) WTilliams, i. g ............ r. f. O'Brien

- Bryant, Fox, r. g ........... f. Scully
Score: 1914, 26; 1915, 11.

Telephonoe 475D-1I;% 13I- ay ' Goals made by: Tirrell 4, Combe-

IRichards School of Dancing and Williams 3, Bryant 1, Neumann
andDalton 2, O'Brien 1. Fouls seored

Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave. I Comaer 4D orie 1.by: Comber 4, Morse 1.
BEGINNeR'S CLASS: Mondavs, 7.30 P.M. Time of halves, 20 minutes. Referee.

RECEPrlONS,(with orchestra) rridavs, .-30 Freedman. Timer, Ott. Scorer, 1-Iud-

Private Lessons by appointment son.
t -
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Ca stlebs. Sn 1 TreaDaily 2 and 8as 0 a1 TeL Tremont5
*'r. John Craig Announces

"The Product
of the Mill"

Prices lee,, 25c, 50c, 75c, 81.
Down Town Ticket omce-e15 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

K EDI EE Z ED R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near D)artmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.

Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

The Machine You Will
Eventualty Buy

Underwood Typewriter Co.
214-216 DeVONSHIRE ST., . BOSTON

COLLINS & PFARBANKS CO
- Is I~~~~~~~~~

YOUNi MEN'S HATS'
RAIN COATS AUTO COATS

353 Washington Street. Boslto .
CATALOG 4X3 ML UPON 1PUO " .US

Classified Advertisements!and Notices
H E R R IIC I, COpLeY SQUAR

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

KIcv Number Connecting Pive Phones
(1-tt)

NEW COURSE of fifteen lectures
by Dr. Comstock, "Constituticn of
Matter in the Light of Recent Discov-
ery." Room 23 W, Mondays, at 4.10
P. M. (95-tf)

SOPH PHYSICS, Sec. I-1 changed
from 49 A to 8 C, on Wednesday, at
12, and Saturday, at 10.. Walter
Humphreys, Registrar. (95-2t)

TECH BUTTONS are to be ordered
in advance by leaving name and num-
ber desired at my office. F. H. Rand,
Bursar. (97-5t)

AT 211 NEWBURY ST. there are
some good rooms at low rates for the
rest of the year. See Bursar Rand.

(101-4t)

A SET of Drawing Ins
have been found. Please app
Bursar's office.

FRATERNITY PIN lost.
return to H. M. Rand, 1913.

3truments
ply to the

Please
(104-5t)

LOST-A bunch of keys. Finder re-
warded by returning to Room 30,
Walker Building. H. P. Talbet.

(105-1t)

WILL THE MAN who, by amistake,
tools a hat marked R. S. R., at Welles-
ley Hills last Saturday, communicrte
with me at the Cage. R. S. Rankin,
'12. (10.3-4t)

All Goods Required bv

Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

B B B Pi pes

Schryver' s
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

IMPORTED
AND DOMESTIc CIGARS

and SMOKERS' ARTICLES

New Process Inlaying Guaranteed not to
Loosen

4'4 School St., Boston, Mass

ORCHESTRA REHEARSAL Friday-,
Feb. 23, at 4 P. M. All come in order
o play at Radcliffe Concert. (105-4t)

t
to

WFOANDED INx-ml

ImObDI F METCALF CO.

535- Boylston Stred
COM'ER CLARENDON SIRBT

Wolesale & LabaorMaw
141 PRANIIXN COR. tIDEBRALM.

Eyeglasses and Spectacles.
We allow "Tech" Students and
Instructors 10% Cash Discount
On New Orders, also on Opera
and Field Glasses, Compasses,
Pocket Knives, etc. No discount
allowed on restricted goods,
repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON, MIASS.

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 12 1717 B. B.

"pB~ C-

New VisibleL Maoedl No. 10
THE SMITH PREMIER

TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

15 Milk Street, ;-: Boston, Mass.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Ptop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.60

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET
Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Use WARD'S
STATIONERY

Wardwove Writing Paper and En-
velopes. Fraternity Stationery

Engraved Invitations. Reception
and'Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus
Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono-
grams. Students' Supplies.

W ard 63 Franklin St.
W. ard's Boston

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUJTINGTON[IAVENUE, EXETER 'AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professiona' Qollege and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms. 200 Orivate Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

COES & STODDER

Desirable Shoes for Students

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

hOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERmAN ,lI
ZMRBERT a HAl Eb', iPlrpoa -

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
ELIOT ST., WNEAR TREMIONT

VIOLA ALLEN
AND A CREAT CAST IN

"THE HERFORDS"
By RACHEL CROTHORS

,I .

MAIAET1IC THEATRE
MAJESTIC Tonight at 8.20

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

WMll. A. BRADY'S I'roduetion of thle
Great New England Classic

Way Down East
-. .-- -- 

SHULBEERT ll|THEATRE-nHU1DBGff I Even. at p.15
WVed. and Sat. Bllatlnec- at 2.15

The Arabian Nights will be
brought to Boston by

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN
AND THE 

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN DANCERS
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